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Caib. 1. 

BILE NA COILLE. 
 

Is iomḋa fear gaisgeaṁail do h-oileaḋ i n-Ulaḋ ó Ċoin Ċulainn 

anuas go dtí Seáġan an Díomais. I ḃfad ins na ciantaiḃ do rugaḋ 

ann Niall naoi nGiallaċ, rí cúṁaċtaċ do ḃí i dTeaṁair. Is minic do 

ṁoṫuiġ na Róṁánaiġ i mBreatain a ċosgairt siúd. I gceann d’á 

ṫurusaiḃ ṫug sé leis mar ċime buaċaill óg d’ár ḃ’ainm ’na  ḋiaiḋ 

súd Pádruig. Do b’é an ċime úd an Tailgin gur innis na draoiṫe 

roim rae a ṫeaċt. Tá a ċlú, ⁊ a ċeannas go h-aibiḋ fós imeasg 

Gaeḋeal, aċt dála Néill naoi nGiallaiġ is beag naċ ḃfuil a ainm 

dearṁadta. Ar a ṡon soin ba ṁór le ráḋ an rí úd lá, ⁊ as a leasraċa  

d’ḟás an aicme ba ċumasaiġe ⁊ ba ċalma d’á raiḃ i nÉirinn le n-a 

línn féin, ’ná b’ḟéidir ar ḋruim an doṁain. Cuardaiġ stair na gcríoċ 

eile, féaċ imeasg aicmíḃ aḃus ⁊ ṫall ⁊ ní ḃfuiġfir fir d’aon ċineaḋ 

aṁáin do b’áilne dreaċ, do ba ċalma i ngleó, do ba ġléir-inntineaċ 

i gcóṁairle ’ná na sáir-ḟir do ṡíolraiḋ ar feaḋ na gcéadta bliaḋan 

as an ḃfréiṁ uasail sin Muintir Néill. 

Fá mar do liúgann an ġaoṫ ṁór timċeall crainn daire i 

n’aonar ar lár maċaire, gan baint le n-a neart aċt aṁáin na 

duilleóga do sgiobaḋ ḋe ⁊ fo-ċeann d’á ġéagaiḃ do ḃriseaḋ le h-árd 

iarraċt, do ba ṁar sin do na Sasanaiġ ar feaḋ ċeiṫre ċéad bliaḋan 

d’á mbasgaḋ féin i gcoinniḃ na gcuraiḋe úd do ṫáinig ó Niall naoi 

nGiallaċ; ⁊ is é mo ṫuairim ná buaiḋfíḋe ċoiḋċe orṫa súd muna 

mbéaḋ gur eiriġeadar i n-aġaiḋ a ċéile. 

Ní raiḃ fear ar an gcineaḋ ba ṁó cáil ’ná an Seáġan so do 

luaḋmuid. Éireannaċ ’na ḃallaiḃ do b’eaḋ é, ċoṁ maiṫ ’na loċtaiḃ 

⁊ ’na ṫréiṫiḃ fearaṁla. Ní raiḃ sé ċóṁ glic i gcóṁairle ’ná ċóṁ 

géar-ċúiseaċ i gceist le h-Aoḋ Ó Néill d’ḟoġluimiḋ cleasaiṫeaċt 

riaġla i dtiġ Elíse, bainríoġain Ṡasana. Ní raiḃ bun-eólas cogaiḋ 

aige ċóṁ clisde le h-Eoġan Ruaḋ, aċt níor ṡáruiġ aon duine aca so 

é i ngaisge, i ngníoṁ, ’ná i ngráḋ d’á ṫír. Tá aon smál aṁáin ar a 

ainm. D’ḟoillsiġ na Sasanaiġ go soiléir an smál soin dúinn go h-
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áṫasaċ, mar ba ḃeag orṫa Seáġan Ó Néill. D’ḟuadaiġ sé bean 

Ċalḃaiġ Uí Ḋóṁnaill, deirḃṡiúr do Ṫiġearna na nOileán cois 

Albain, ⁊ is dóiċ le n-a lán úġdar gur éaluiġ sise leis la n-a toil 

féin. Is suaraċ náċ raiḃ sé ċóṁ h-olc leis na Sasanaiġ féin ar an 

gcuma sain, aċt aṁáin go n-adṁóċaḋ seisean a ḋroċ-ċleaċtaḋ mar 

níor ḃa fimineaċ é, aċt fear fírinneaċ ná ceilfeaḋ a ċáim. 
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CHAPTER I. 

THE FIRST TREE OF THE WOOD. 

 
There was many a valiant man reared in Ulster, from Cuchulainn 

to Shane the Proud. Far back in the old times Niall of the Nine Hostages 

was born there, a powerful king in Tara. The Romans in Britain often 

experienced the havoc wrought by him. In one of his expeditions he 

took with him as a prisoner of war a young boy whose name afterwards 

was Patrick. That slave was the saintly child whose coming the Druids 

foretold. His fame and his power are fresh and strong still among Gaels. 

But as to Niall of the Nine Hostages his name is almost forgotten. But 

nevertheless that King was very great once, and from his loins sprang 

the most powerful and the most valiant race that existed in all Ireland 

in their own time, or perhaps in the whole world. Search the history of 

other countries, seek among the tribes here and elsewhere, and you will 

not find men of any one race who were handsomer in appearance or 

more valiant in battle or more intellectual in counsel than the brave men 

who, during hundreds of years, sprang from that noble root of the 

O’Neills.  

As the wind howls round about an oak-tree standing by itself in 

the middle of a plain, without reducing its strength, but only snatching 

leaves from it and breaking an odd one of its branches by a great effort, 

so it was with the English for four hundred years, flinging themselves 

against those champions descended from Niall of the Nine Hostages; 

and it is my opinion that the latter would never have been conquered 

but for the fact that they rose up against each other.  

There was no man of the family more renowned than this Shane 

of whom we speak. He was an Irishman all over, as well in his faults as 

in his manly qualities. He was not so clever in counsel nor so subtle in 

disquisition as Hugh O’Neill, who learned statecraft in the house of 

Elizabeth, Queen of England. He was not so skilful in the science of 

warfare as Owen Roe, but neither of these surpassed him in valour, in 

action, nor in love for his country. There is just one stain upon his name. 
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The English have shown us that stain clearly and gladly, for they 

detested Shane O'Neill. He carried off Calvach O’Donnell’s wife, sister 

to the Lord of the Isles on the coast of Scotland; and many authors think 

that she eloped with him of her own will. He was very nearly as bad as 

the English themselves in that way, except that he would admit his evil 

conduct, for he was no hypocrite, but a truthful man who would not 

conceal his fault. 
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Caib. 2. 

ÉIRE LE N-A LÍNN. 
 

Ní ḟeacaiḋ Inis Fáil lá suaiṁnis riaṁ ó ġaḃ seólta na 

Normánaċ i gcuan ar ‘Tráiġ an Ḃainḃ’ le Diarmaid na nGall ins an 

mbliaḋain 1169. Ṫáinig na Normánaiġ go Sasana ó’n ḃFrainc céad 

bliaḋan roiṁ an am soin, fá stiúrúġaḋ Liaim Buaḋṫaiġ, ⁊ do 

sgaipeadar na Sasanaiġ i n-aon ḃruiġin aṁáin. Ḃí na Sasanaiġ fá 

ċois gan ṁoill ⁊ Normánaċ ’na riġ ⁊ ’na ḃuanna orṫa feasda. Níor 

ba ḋala soin d’Éirinn. Ó’n rí sin an dara Hanrí go dtí an t-oċtṁaḋ 

Hanrí ḃí riġṫe Ṡasana ’na ‘dtiġearnaiḃ’ ar Éirinn. Ní raiḃ sé i 

misneaċ aon rí aca Rí Éireann do ġlaoḋaḋ air féin gur ċeap an t-

oċtṁaḋ Hanrí gur ċóir dó féin ḃeiṫ ’na rí dáiríriḃ ar Éireannaiġ. 

Ar an aḋḃar soin ċuir sé gairm sgoile amaċ go raiḃ sé 

riaċtanaċ ar ṫaoiseaċaiḃ móra Éireann cruinniúġaḋ ar aon láṫair 

go mbronnfaḋ sé tiodail ⁊ talaṁ orṫa. 

Do b’é nós na dtaoiseaċ soin go dtí súd ḃeiṫ ’na gcinn ar an 

dtreiḃ ⁊ sloinneaḋ a dtreiḃe féin do ṫógḃáil. Ḃí Ó Briain mar 

ċeann ar Muintir Ḃriain, Ó Néill mar ċeann ar Ṁuintir Néill, ⁊ 

mar sin dóiḃ. Cuirfiḋ an t-oċtṁaḋ Hanrí deireaḋ leis an nós soin 

feasda, ⁊ d’á réir sin ċuireann sé fógra ag triall ar árd-ṫaoiseaċaiḃ 

Éireann náċ ḃfuil uaiḋ aċt síoṫċáin do ḋéanaḋ leó, ⁊ go ndéanfaiḋ 

sé tiġearnaí móra ḋíoḃ, ⁊ go mbronnfaiḋ sé talaṁ na treiḃe orṫa 

aċt géilleaḋ ḋó. Do ṁaċtnuiġ na taoisiġ. Do réir nós na h-Éireann 

an uair sin níorḃ’ leis an dtaoiseaċ talaṁ na treiḃe, aċt leó féin ⁊ 

leisean i dteannta ċéile. Ḃí seisean mar ċeann orṫa mar 

d’árduiġeadar féin é ar ċoinġeall go dtaḃarfaḋ sé ceart dóiḃ. Ar 

an aḋḃar soin ḃíodar saor ⁊ ní leóṁfaḋ an taoiseaċ a gcuid talṁan 

do ḃaint díoḃ mar ḃí an oiread cirt aca féin ċum na talṁan soin ⁊ 

ḃí aigesean. 

Aċt féaċ an dlíġe seo do ċeap an t-oċtṁaḋ Hanrí ⁊ a ṁinistéir 

glic Wolsey. Ḃeaḋ an taoiseaċ feasda mar ṁáiġistir ar gaċ treiḃ i 

n-ionad ḃeiṫ mar do ḃí sé go dtí so ’na uaċdarán orṫa. Níor ṫaiṫniġ 
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an gnó i n-aon ċor leis an dtreiḃ, aċt do réiḋtiġ sé go dian ṁaiṫ leis 

na taoiseaċaiḃ, ⁊ do smuainiḋ gaċ ceann aca ar a ṡon féin go raiḃ sé 

⁊ a dtáinig roimis tnáite, tuirseaċ le cóṁrac i n-aġaiḋ na Sasanaċ, 

⁊ gur ṁiṫid cosg do ċur leis an imreas. 

D’á ċionn soin léiġmíd gur ṫriall taoisiġ móra na h-Éireann 

anonn go Lúnduin ċum Hanrí ins an mbliaḋain 1541, ⁊ ’na measg 

Conn Ó Néill; ⁊ go raiḃ an rí go fial, fáilteaċ, urraimeaċ leó, ⁊ go 

ndeárnaiḋ sé iarlaí ⁊ tiġearnaí díoḃ do réir a gcéim ’sa tsaoġal. 

Ba ṫubaisteaċ an turus é mar do ḋeaġail sé gaċ treiḃ i n-

Éirinn ó’n nós do ḃí aca leis na ciantaiḃ―sé sin flaiṫ do ḋéanaḋ 

dóiḃ féin as an dtreiḃ gan spleáḋċas do riġ Ṡasana. Caiṫfid siad 

feasda úṁalúġaḋ do’n Iarla nuaḋ so do ċúm an rí ḋóiḃ, ⁊ muna 

mbeiḋ siad úṁal dó cuirfear saiġdiúirí Ṡasana ċum caḃruiġṫe leis 

an Iarla nuaḋ i gċóṁair smaċt do ċur ar an dtreiḃ ndán. Ní fuláir 

do’n Iarla nuaḋ leis aire ṫaḃairt dó féin nó árdóċaiḋ Sasana Iarla 

eile ’na ionad a ḃeiḋ úṁal ⁊ muintearḋa do’n riaġaltas. 
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CHAPTER II.  

IRELAND IN HIS TIME. 

 
Inisfail never saw a day’s peace after the sails of the Normans 

were lowered in the harbour at Traig-an-Vaniv, with Foreign Dermot, 

in the year 1169. The Normans came to England from France a hundred 

years before that time, under the command of William the Conqueror, 

and they routed the Saxons in one single battle. The Saxons were 

overcome at once, and a Norman was King and task-master over them 

thenceforward. It was not thus with Ireland. From that King, Henry II, 

to Henry VIII, the Kings of England were ‘lords’ of Ireland. Not one of 

them had the courage to call himself King of Ireland until Henry VIII 

thought that he ought to be really King over the Irish.  

He therefore issued a proclamation that all the great chiefs of 

Ireland must assemble in one place so that he might present them with 

titles and lands.  

Until then, it was the custom of those chiefs to be heads of the 

clans and to take the family name of their own clan. O’Brien was head 

of the O’Brien family, O’Neill of the O’Neill family, and so with all of 

them. Henry VIII will put an end to this custom for the future, and 

accordingly he sends a notice to the high chiefs of Ireland that he wants 

nothing but to make peace with them, and that he will make great lords 

of them, and that he will bestow upon them the lands of their clan, 

provided they submit themselves to him. The chieftains reflected. 

According to Irish customs at that time the land of the clan did not 

belong to the chief, but to themselves and to him jointly. He was their 

head, because they themselves appointed him on condition that he 

would give them their rights. For that reason they were free, and the 

chief would not dare to take their land from them, for they had as much 

right to that land as he had.  

 
 Somewhere on the coast of Wexford. The name is not now recognisable.  
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But observe this law that Henry VIII and his cunning minister, 

Wolsey, devised. The chieftain would in future be the master of each 

clan, instead of being, as he had been hitherto, the head man of them. 

The business did not please the clan at all, but it suited the chieftains 

thoroughly well, and each of them thought for his own part that he and 

all who came before him were worried and tired with fighting against 

the English, and that it was time to put a stop to the struggle.  

And so it is that we read that the great chiefs of Ireland travelled 

over to Loudon to Henry in the year 1541, and among them Conn 

O’Neill; and that the King was most generous and hospitable and 

respectful towards them, and that he made earls and lords of them 

according to their rank in life.  

It was an unlucky journey, for it parted every clan in Ireland from 

the custom they had had for ages — that is, making a prince for 

themselves from among the clan, independently of the King of England. 

Henceforward they will have to obey this new Earl that the King has 

made for them, and if they will not be obedient to him, the soldiers of 

England will be sent to help the new Earl in order to repress the unruly 

tribe. The new Earl, too, must needs mind himself, or England will put 

up another Earl in his place who will be obedient and friendly to the 

Government. 
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Caib. 3. 

GRUAIM I DTÍR EÓĠAIN. 
 

Níor ḃ’iongnaḋ go raiḃ siosmarnaiġ i dTír Eóġain ar ṫeaċt ar 

n-ais do’n Iarla nuaḋ, ⁊ cogarnaċ ⁊ croṫaḋ ceann ⁊ láiṁseáil 

claiḋeaṁ go bagarṫaċ aḃus ⁊ ṫall. ‘Is é an Conn so an ċéad Ó Néill 

do ċrom a ġlún ċum ríġ iasaċta,’ ar siadsan, ⁊ ṫugadar súil ar 

Ṡeáġan, aosánaċ Ċuinn. ‘Tá aḋḃar ríġ ann,’ aduḃradar le ċéile; 

‘fan go ḃfásaiḋ sé. Féaċ an ġruaig ḟada, ḟáinneaċ, ḟionn soin air, ⁊ 

an dá ṡúil lasṁara ġlasa soin aige. Tá sé ag borraḋ do tiuġ. Tá 

breis ⁊ sé troiġṫe ar áirde ann ċeana féin. Féaċ go cruinn air, náċ 

leaṫan-ġuailneaċ fuinnte fearsadaċ atá sé, ċóṁ díreaċ le sleiġ, 

ċóṁ lúṫṁar le fiaḋ, ċóṁ dán le tarḃ tána. Beiḋ Seáġan mar ḟlaiṫ 

orainn ⁊ caiṫfiḋ Iarla nuaḋ an oċtṁaḋ Hanrí greadaḋ leis.’ 

Ċualaiḋ Conn Ó Néill an ċogarnaċ ⁊ do ġoill sí air. Ċualaiḋ 

sé fir ag caint le ċéile ⁊ faoḃar ’na raḋarc. ‘Is annsa leis an mac 

toġarṫa, Matú an Feardorċa, ’ná Seáġan a ṁac dlistineaċ féin do 

ṫug a ḃean-tiġearna ḋó, an ḃean is uaisle i n-Éirinn leis.’ Do b’í 

máṫair Ṡeáġain inġean an Ġearaltaiġ, Iarla Ċille Dara, an fear ba 

ċúṁaċtaiġe i n-Éirinn. 

D’iarr an t-oċtṁaḋ Hanrí ar Ċonn a oiġre d’ainmniúġaḋ. 

‘Matú,’ ar Conn, ⁊ rinneaḋ Barún Ḋúngeanainn de Ṁatú láiṫreaċ. 

‘Caiṫfead-sa mo ċeart d’ḟáġail,’ adeir Seáġan. Ċonnaic Conn Ó 

Néill an lasair i ṡúlaiḃ a ṁic. Ċonnaic sé an ġruaim ar an dtreiḃ. 

‘Beiḋ Seáġan mar oiġre orm,’ adeir sé fá ḋeireaḋ, tar éis mórán 

taḟaint. 

D’iarr Matú caḃair ar Ṡasana ⁊ fuair sé í gan moill mar ba 

ṁaiṫ leis na Gallaiḃ an leaṫsgéal ċum muintir Néill do ċur ar 

céasaiḃ a ċéile. Cuireaḋ fios láiṫreaċ ar Ċonn Ó Néill i gcóṁar 

sásaiṁ do ḃaint de i dtaoḃ Ṁatú do ḋí-láṫairuġaḋ, aċt ní raċaḋ sé 

siar ar a ġeallaṁaint do Ṡeáġan ⁊ buaileaḋ fá ġlas i mBaile-Aṫa-

Cliaṫ é.  
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CHAPTER III.  

GLOOM IN TIR-EOGHAIN. 
  

It was no wonder that there was whispering in Tir-Eoghain when 

the new Earl came back, whispering and shaking of heads and a 

threatening handling of swords on this side and that. ‘This Conn is the 

first O’Neill who bent his knee to a foreign King,’ said they, and they 

cast their eyes on Shane, Conn’s eldest son.  

‘There is the making of a King in him,’ they said to each other; 

‘wait till he grows up. See that long, curly fair hair on him, and those 

two fiery grey eyes he has. He is growing fast. He is more than six feet 

in height already. Look at him closely; see how broad-shouldered, well-

knit, and sinewy he is, as straight as a spear, as fleet as a stag, as bold 

as the bull of a herd. Shane shall be prince over us, and Henry the 

Eighth’s new Earl will have to take himself off.’  

Conn O’Neill heard the whispering and it troubled him. He heard 

men talking together, with daggers (lit. an edge) in their looks. ‘He 

prefers the bastard son, Matthew, the dark man, to Shane, his own 

lawful son, whom his lady gave him—the noblest woman in Ireland, 

too!’  

Shane’s mother was a daughter of the Geraldine, the Earl of 

Kildare, the most powerful man in Ireland.  

Henry VIII asked Conn to name his heir. ‘Matthew,’ said Conn, 

and Matthew was made Baron Dungannon forthwith. ‘I must get my 

right,’ said Shane. Conn O’Neill saw the flash in his son’s eyes; he saw 

the sullenness of the clan. ‘Shane shall be my heir,’ said he at last, after 

a great deal of persuasion.  

Matthew asked assistance from England and he got it 

immediately, for the foreigners liked the excuse to put the family of 

O’Neill to worrying each other. Word was sent at once to Conn O’Neill 

in order to get satisfaction out of him for displacing Matthew, but he 

would not go back on his promise to Shane, and he was thrown into 

prison in Dublin.  
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Caib. 4. 

FAOḂAR CLAIḊIṀ. 
 

Do ḃlaḋm Seáġan an Díomais suas ⁊ ġlaoḋaiḋ sé ar a ṁuintir 

eirġe amaċ, le n’ aṫair d’ḟuasglaḋ. Níor ḃ’ḟeárr leis na Sasanaiġ 

gnó ḃí aca. Seólaḋ sluaġ ó ṫuaiḋ go cúige Ulaḋ i gcóṁair smaiċt do 

ċur ar an ḃfear óg ḃaoṫ so, aċt do ṫáinig seisean aniar orṫa go h-

obann, do ġaḃ sé ṫríoṫa, ⁊ ḃíodar ag baint na sála ḋ’á ċéile ag 

teiċeaḋ uaiḋ. Do gléasaḋ sluaġ eile ar an mbliaḋain do ḃí ċúgainn 

(1522), aċt do ṫiomáin Seáġan roimis iad ’nós sgata gaḃar. Ḃí fear 

i n-aġaiḋ na Sasanaċ an cor so. Sgaoileaḋ Conn Ó Néill le tí 

síoṫċána do ḋéanaḋ aċt ba ḃeag an ṁaiṫeas é. Do ḃlais Seáġan an 

Díomais fuil. 

‘Caiṫfear an fear mórḋálaċ borb so do ċosg,’ arsan fear-

ionad ó Ṡasana, ⁊ do ċóiriġ ⁊ do ġléas sé slóiġeaċd láidir. Ḃí a 

gcuaird ó ṫuaiḋ i n-aisdear mar do ḃuaileaḋ Seáġan leo ’sa n-áit 

náċ raiḃ coinne leis, ḃaineaḋ sé geit asda, ḃaineaḋ sé gé asda, ⁊ 

ḋruideaḋ se leis go dán, míoċuíḃeasaċ. 

Ḃailiġ Matú dream de’n treiḃ, mar do lean cuid aca fá na 

ḃrat-san, ⁊ do ġluais sé ċum caḃruġaḋ leis na Gallaiḃ, aċt d’éaluig 

Seáġan ’na ṫreó i lár na h-oiḋċe ⁊ do ċis sé ar Ṁatú go tapaiḋ. 

‘Déanfam daingean i mBéalfeirsde ċum a smaċtuiġṫe,’ adeir an 

ridire Uilliam Brabason. Ḃris Seáġan isteaċ orṫa ins an dún 

neaṁ-ċríoċnuiġṫe úd ⁊ do ṁill sé a ḃfurṁór. Ḃris sé ar an gcuma 

gcéadna isteaċ ar ḋream eile do luċt conganta Ḃrabason cois 

Doire ⁊ do sgaip sé iad. Níor ḃ’iongnaḋ gur ṫáinig eagla ar na 

Sasanaċaiḃ ⁊ gur sgeinneadar leó ar n-ais go Baile-Aṫa-Cliaṫ. 

Leigeaḋ dó ar feaḋ ċeiṫre mbliaḋan ’na ḋiaiḋ súd (1554-8), aċt 

ní raiḃ aon ḟonn suaiṁnis ar Seáġan an Díomais. Ċúiṁniġ sé gur 

le n-a ṡinnsear cúige Ulaḋ. Bíoḋ an láṁ láidir in n-uaċdair, adeir 

sé leis féin. Ḃéaḋ sé riaċtanaċ ar na taoisiġ eile géilleaḋ ḋó. Dá 

mbéaḋ sé ċóṁ glic le h-Aoḋ Ó Néill do ḋéanfaḋ sé ceangal ⁊ 
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caradas leis na taoiseaċaiḃ borba úd i n-ionad do ċur d’ḟiaċaiḃ orṫa 

géilleaḋ ḋó. 

Duḃairt Ó Riaġallaiġ, iarla nuaḋ Ḃrefini, leis náċ géillfeaḋ 

sé féin i n-aon ċor dó, aċt léim an fear teinntraċ ṫríd, ⁊ do b’éigean 

do mac Uí Riaġallaiġ ḃeiṫ uṁal dó feasda. Níor ṁar sin de Ó 

Doṁnaill i dTír Ċonaill. Ní mó ’na ġéill an Ċlann Dóṁnaill ó 

Albainn d’áitiġ na gleannta cois fairrge i n-Aontruim, aċt ṫug 

Seáġan aġaiḋ orṫa go léir idir Ġaeḋil ⁊ Gaill. Níor eiriġ leis go maiṫ 

ins an iarraċt do ġníḋ sé ċum clanna cruaḋa Ṫír Ċonaill do ṫaḃairt 

fá na riaġail, mar ṗreab Calḃaċ Ó Dóṁnaill i gan ḟios air ’na ċábán 

ist oíḋċe ag Baile-Aġaiḋ-Ċaoin ⁊ ba ḃeag nár ṁill sé Seáġan. Do 

ṫuit a lán d’á ċuid fear ins an ruagaḋ obann úd, ⁊ do ċaill sé airm 

⁊ capaill, ⁊ ’na measg a eaċ cíorḋuḃ féin. Do b’é an t-eaċ cogaiḋ úd 

an capall ba ḃreaġḋa i n-Éirinn. Mac-An-Ḟiolair do tugṫaoi uirṫe. 

Fuair Seáġan ar n-ais arís í. Níor ċuir an bac úd cosg aḃfad leis an 

ḃfear gcumasaċ ndán. 

Do ṫuit Matú i ngrásgas éigin le cuid de ṁuintir Ṡeáġain ins 

an mbliaḋain 1558, ⁊ do ġniḋ na Sasanaiġ iarraċt ar an gcoir do ċur 

i leiṫ Ṡeáġain féin aċt duḃairt sé náċ raiḃ aon ḃaint aige le bás 

Ṁatú ⁊ go gcaiṫfidís ḃeiṫ sásta leis an ḃfreagra soin. Fuair Conn 

Ó Néill bás ar an mbliaḋain do ḃí ċúgainn. ‘Tá an bóṫar réiḋ do 

Ṡeáġan anois,’ adeir an treiḃ; ‘ní ḃeiḋ iarla mar ċeann orainn a 

ṫuilleaḋ.’ 
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CHAPTER IV.  

THE EDGE OF THE SWORD. 

 
Shane the Proud started up and called to his people to rise out and 

release his father. Nothing pleased the English better. An army was sent 

northward to Ulster to bring this foolish young man to discipline, but 

he came upon them suddenly from the West and rushed right through 

them, and they were knocking the heels off each other in flying from 

him. Another army was prepared the next year (1552), but Shane drove 

it before him like a flock of goats. There was a man opposing the 

English this time. They released Conn O’Neill in order to make peace, 

but it was little good. Shane the Proud had tasted blood.  

‘Somebody must check this proud, arrogant man,’ said the Lord 

Lieutenant from England, and he put in order and prepared a strong 

body of men. Their visit to the North was in vain, for Shane used to 

meet them in a place where they did not expect him; he used to startle 

them and inflict damage on them, and he would go off bold and 

domineering.  

Matthew gathered together a body of the clan, for some of them 

continued under his flag, and he started to help the foreigners, but Shane 

stole upon them in the middle of the night, and he routed Matthew 

speedily. ‘Let us build a stronghold in Belfast to keep him in order,’ 

said the Knight, Sir William Brabazon. Shane broke in upon them in 

the unfinished fort, and destroyed most of them. He broke in, in the 

same way, upon another body of Brabazon’s party near Derry, and 

scattered them. It was no wonder that fear fell upon the English, and 

that they fled back to Dublin.  

They let him alone for four years after that (1554-8), but Shane 

the Proud had no desire for peace. He remembered that Ulster had 

belonged to his ancestors. Let the strong hand be uppermost, said he to 

himself. It would be necessary for the other chiefs to submit to him. If 

he had been as clever as Hugh O’Neill he would have made bonds and 
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friendship with those haughty chiefs instead of forcing them to yield to 

him.  

O’Reilly, the new Earl of Brefny, said to him that he would not 

submit to him in any case; but the fiery man leaped through him (i.e., 

through his forces), and O’Reilly was obliged to be humble towards 

him for the future. It was not so with O’Donnell in Tir-Conaill, nor did 

the Clan Donal from Scotland yield, who inhabited the glens by the sea 

in Antrim; but Shane turned his face against them all, both Gaels and 

foreigners. He did not succeed very well in the attempt he made to bring 

the sturdy children of Tir-Conaill under his rule, for Calvach O’Donnell 

sprang upon him secretly in his tent at night at Balleeghan (on Loch 

Swilly), and he nearly destroyed Shane. A great many of his men fell 

in that sudden rout, and he lost arms and horses, and among them his 

own coal-black steed. That charger was the finest horse in Ireland. They 

called him the Son of the Eagle. Shane got him back again. That check 

did not long hinder so powerful and intrepid a man.  

Matthew fell in some brawl with a few of Shane’s people in the 

year 1558, and the English tried to attribute the crime to Shane himself; 

but he said he had nothing to do with Matthew’s death, and that they 

would have to be satisfied with that answer. Conn O’Neill died the 

following year (1559).  

‘The road is clear for Shane now,’ said the clan; ‘we will have no 

earl for a head over us any more.’ 
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Caib. 5. 

Ó NÉILL ULAḊ. 
 

Amaċ leat ar ḃárr Tulaiġóig, a Ṡeáġain an Díomais! Tá an 

leac ríoġaċda ann ag feiṫeaṁ leat led’ ċois deis do ḃualaḋ uirṫe 

mar ġníḋeaḋ do ṡinnsear ríġṫe róṁat! Agus do ṡeasaiṁ Seáġan Ó 

Néill ar Ṫulaċóg, agus do síneaḋ slat ḃán ḋíreaċ ċuige mar 

ċóṁarṫa coṫraim cirt d’á ṫreiḃ; buaileaḋ clóca gréasda ar a 

ṡlinneánaiḃ cumasaċa ⁊ caṫḃárr ar a ċeann. Caiṫeaḋ slipéid a ċoise 

siar ṫar a ġualainn. Casaḋ míle claiḋeaṁ ós cionn ceann ⁊ 

dúisíġeaḋ mac alla na gceanntar le fuaim-ġlór míle sgornaċ―‘Ó 

Néill abú! Go mairiḋ ár ḃFlaiṫ a ṫoġa!’ Do ṫaiṫniṁ an ġrian ar 

ċeannaiġṫe ḋaṫaṁail, luisneaṁail Uí Néill, ⁊ do ċuir coin ṁóra ar 

iallaiḃ aṁastraċ asda fé mar ċualadar ualfartaiġ an ṁactíre ’sa 

ċoill ⁊ géim na h-eilite ar an gcnoc. 

‘Do b’onóiriġe liom ḃeiṫ am’ “Ó Néill Ulaḋ” ’ná am’ rí ar 

Spáinn,’ arsa Aoḋ Ṫír Eóġain tamall maiṫ ’na ḋiaiḋ súd. ‘Is mó le 

h-Ultaiġ an ainm “Ó Néill” ’ná “Caesar” le Róṁánaiġ’ ars an 

sgriosdóir Mountjoy. 
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CHAPTER V.  

O’NEILL OF ULSTER. 
 

Out with you to the top of Tullahogue, Shane the Proud! The royal 

flagstone is there, waiting for you to plant your right foot upon it, as 

your ancestors the Kings did before you! And Shane O’Neill stood on 

Tullahogue, and a straight, white wand was handed to him as a symbol 

of his true balance of justice to his clan; an embroidered cloak was put 

over his powerful shoulders, and a helmet on his head. His shoe was 

thrown behind him over his shoulder. A thousand swords were waved 

overhead, and the echoes of the whole district were awakened with the 

sound of voices from a thousand throats—‘O’Neill for ever! May our 

Prince live to enjoy his election!’ The sun shone on the handsome, 

bright features of O’Neill, and the great hounds in their leashes bayed 

as if they heard the howl of the wolf in the forest and the cry of the fawn 

on the hill.  

‘I would think it a greater honour to be “O’Neill of Ulster” than 

to be King of Spain,’ said Hugh of Tir-Eoghain a good while after. ‘The 

name “O’Neill” is greater in the eyes of Ulstermen than “Caesar” was 

to the Romans,’ said the exterminator Mountjoy. 
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Caib. 6. 

‘DEARḂRÁṪAIR ṪAIḊG DÓṀNALL’. 
 

Cailleaḋ Máire, bainrioġain Ṡasana fá’n am so, ⁊ ḃí Elís ’na 

h-ionad. Do b’í an ḃean ṁí-ḃeanaṁail seo an ċroiḋe ċloiċe ⁊ na 

sgartaċa práis an ḃean ba ṁó inntleaċt le n-a linn. Do ċrom sí 

féin ⁊ a riaġaltas láiṫreaċ ar ċur isteaċ ar Ṡeáġan. Sydney do 

b’ainm d’á fear-ionad i n-Éireann. Ġluais sé ó ṫuaiḋ go 

Dúndealgain ⁊ ċuir fógra ċum Seáġain teaċt ’na ġaor. Níor leig 

Seáġan air gur ċualaiḋ sé an fógra aċt ċuir sé cuireaḋ ċum Sydney 

teaċt ċum a ṫíġe ⁊ ḃeiṫ ’na aṫair baistiḋe d’á ṁac óg. Níor ḋiúltaiġ 

an fear-ionad dó ⁊ do ṡeasaiṁ sé leis an mac. ‘Táim-se am’ Ó Néill 

i n-Ulaḋ le toil na treiḃe seo,’ arsa Seáġan. ‘Ní ṫeasduiġeann uaim 

cóṁrac le Sasana má leigṫear dom, aċt má cuirṫear orm, bíoḋ 

oraiḃ féin.’ Ḃí Sydney sásta leis sin ⁊ ḃí síoṫċáin ar feaḋ tamaill i 

n-Ulaḋ gur ṫáinig Sussex ’na ḟear-ionad go h-Éirinn. ‘Ní ḃéad am’ 

ṡuaiṁneas,’ adeir sé, ‘go mbeiḋ Ó Néill fá ċois,’ ⁊ do ġléas ⁊ do 

ċóiriġ sluaġ le h-aġaiḋ an ġnóṫa. Fear fealltaċ, borb, glic, do b’eaḋ 

Sussex so aċt ní raiḃ sé ċóṁ géar-inntineaċ le Sydney. Do ċabruiġ 

Calḃaċ Ó Doṁnaill leis, ⁊ mar an gcéadna clann Doṁnaill na 

hAlbann, i nAontruim. Do ġearán Seáġan-an-Díomais go raḃṫas ag 

cur air gan ċúis. Ḃí a ċúige ag dul ċum cinn i maoin ⁊ i maiṫeas. 

Tagaḋ teaċtaire Elíse ⁊ féaċaḋ sé. Níor ċuir Elís suim ’na ċuid 

cainte aċt leig sí d’á fear-ionad gluaiseaċt ó ṫuaiḋ go h-Ard-Maċa 

ins an mbliaḋain 1561. 

Ṗreab Seáġan go h-obann isteaċ go Tír Ċonaill sul a raiḃ 

coinne leis ⁊ do sgiob sé leis sean Ċalḃaċ Ó Dóṁnaill ⁊ a ḃean óg, 

an ḃean úd d’ḟág an smál ar a ainm. Do ċuir an cleas cogaiḋ obann 

soin mearḃṫall ar na Tír Ċonailliġ ⁊ do ṫoċuis Sussex a ċeann le 

cangcar. Ċas Seáġan ó ḋeas fá mar do ḃéaḋ sé ar tí iarraiċt do 

ṫaḃairt fá Ḃaile-Aṫa-Cliaṫ. Bí Mac-An-Ḟiolair fá ⁊ níor 

ḃ’ionntaoiḃ Seáġan ar muin an éiċ sin ar ċeann dreama dísgireaċ 

d’Ultaċaiḃ. Níor ṫuig Sussex cad é an fuadar do ḃí fá Ṡeáġan. Fá 
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ḋeireaḋ do ṡíliḋ sé go raiḃ Seáġan ’na ġlaice aige ⁊ do ḃeartuiġ sé 

innil dó. Do ḋruid sé míle fear isteaċ go Tír Eóġain ag creaċa ⁊ ag 

cosgairt, ⁊ d’ḟan sé féin cois Áird-Maċa ag feiṫeaṁ le Seáġan. 

Ḃailiġ an míle fear na céadta ba dúḃa, na caoiriġ bána, ⁊ na capaill, 

⁊ do ġluaiseadar ar n-ais go buacaċ. ‘Féaċ Mac-An-Ḟiolair,’ arsa 

duine éigin, ‘tá Seáġan an Díomais ċúgaiḃ!’ Ní raiḃ le Seáġan ar an 

láṫair úd aċt céad ⁊ fiċe marcaċ ⁊ ḋá ċéad coisiḋṫe, aċt gaisgiḋiġ 

blosgbéimeaċa do b’eaḋ iad. Ḃí cinn ⁊ cosa ’na gcárnánaiḃ ar an 

maċaire úd fá ċeann uaire an ċloig, ⁊ an fuiġleaċ beag créaċda, 

stollṫa, ag sgeinneaḋ go hÁrdmaċa, na biailiḃ faoḃraċa d’á n-

gearraḋ ⁊ d’á n-éirleaċ, ⁊ an gáir-caṫa uaṁnaċ úd―‘Láṁ dearg 

abú!’ ’na gcluasaiḃ. Innseann Sussex féin le cráḋ croiḋe an raon-

maḋma do cuireád air.―‘Ní raiḃ sé i misneaċ aon Éireannaiġ riaṁ 

fós seasaṁ am’ aġaiḋ-se, aċt féaċ indiu Ó Néill seo ⁊ gan aige aċt 

a leaṫ n-oiread fear liom, ag brúċtaḋ isteaċ ar mo arm breáġ ar 

ṁaċaire réiḋ leaṫan. Do ġuiḋfinn ċum Dé faill d’ḟáġail air ’na 

leiṫéid d’áit gan coill i ngiorraċt trí míle ḋó le sgáṫ do ṫaḃairt d’á 

ċuid fear. Mo náire é, d’ḟóbair ná fágfaḋ sé aiṫid dom’ arm beó i 

n-uair an ċloig, ⁊ is beag nár strac sé mé féin ⁊ an ċuid eile amaċ 

leis as daingean Áirdmaċa.’ 

Ní ċromfaḋ Sussex ar Ṫír Eoġain do ċreaċaḋ go fóil arís. Ċuir 

an brisleaċ úd sgannraḋ orṫa i Lúnduin ⁊ d’iarr Elís ar Iarla 

Ċilledara, bráṫair Ṡeáġain an Díomais, sióṫċáin do ḋeánaḋ. Ċuir sí 

teaċtaireaċt maiṫeaṁnais ċum Seáġain ⁊ cuireaḋ ċuige teaċt go 

Lúnduin le laḃairt léi. ‘Ní ċorróċad cos,’ adeir Seáġan, ‘go dtugaiḋ 

arm Ṡasana a mbóṫar orṫa as Ulaḋ.’ ‘Bíoḋ mar sin,’ aduḃairt Elís. 

Nuair do ṁeaṫ Sussex ċeap sé a ċleas feíll do ċur i ḃfeiḋm. 

Tá a sgríḃínn féin ċum Elíse mar ḟiaḋnaise ar an ḃfeall. I mí na 

Lúġnasa 1561, sgríoḃann sé ċum na bainrioġna sin gur ṫairig sé 

luaċ céad marc ’sa mbliaḋain de ṫalaṁ do Niall Liaṫ, maortíġe Uí 

Néill, ar ċoinġeall go muirḃeóċaḋ sé an flaiṫ sin. ‘Do ṁúineas dó 

cionnus d’éalóċaḋ sé leis tar éis na bearta,’ adeir sé. Ní fios dúinn 

an raiḃ Niall Liaṫ dáiríriḃ, aċt gibé sgéal é ní ċloistear gur ġníḋ sé 

iarraċt ar Ṡeáġan do ḋúnṁarḃuġaḋ. 
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CHAPTER VI.  

‘DONAL IS BROTHER TO TADHG.’ 
 

Mary, Queen of England, died about this time, and Elizabeth was 

Queen in her stead. This unwomanly woman with the heart of stone and 

the bowels of brass was the cleverest woman of her time. She and her 

Government began at once to interfere with Shane. Sydney was the 

name of her Deputy in Ireland. He proceeded northwards to Dundalk, 

and sent notice to Shane to come to him. Shane did not pretend to have 

heard the notice, but he sent an invitation to Sydney to come to his 

house and be godfather to his infant son. The Deputy did not refuse 

him, and he stood for the son. ‘I am O’Neill of Ulster by the will of this 

clan,’ said Shane. ‘I do not want any fighting with England if I am let 

alone, but if they provoke me let them take the consequences.’ Sydney 

was satisfied with that, and there was peace in Ulster for a while, until 

Sussex came as Deputy to Ireland. ‘I shall have no peace,’ said he, ‘till 

O’Neill is overthrown,’ and he prepared and fitted out an army for the 

purpose. This Sussex was a false, cruel, cunning man, but he was not 

so clear-headed as Sydney. Calvach O’Donnell assisted him, and also 

the Scottish O’Donnells in Antrim. Shane the Proud complained that 

they were annoying him without cause. His province was prospering in 

wealth and well-doing. Let a messenger come from Elizabeth and he 

would see. Elizabeth took no notice of what he said, but she allowed 

her Deputy to go north to Armagh in the year 1561.  

Shane rushed suddenly into Tir-Conaill before they expected him, 

and he carried off old Calvach O’Donnell and his young wife—that 

woman who left the stain on his name. This sudden feat of arms 

dismayed the Tir-Conaill men, and Sussex scratched his head with 

vexation. Shane turned southward, as if he were about to make an attack 

on Dublin. The ‘Son of the Eagle’ was under him, and Shane was not 

to be trusted on the back of that horse at the head of an active body of 

Ulstermen. Sussex did not know how great was the energetic force of 

Shane. At last he thought he had Shane in his grip, and he laid a trap 

for him. He sent a thousand men into Tir-Eoghain to plunder and 
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ravage, and he himself remained near Armagh waiting for Shane. The 

thousand men collected hundreds of black cows, of white sheep, and 

horses, and they were returning, much elated. ‘See the “Son of the 

Eagle”!’ said one of them; ‘Shane the Proud is upon us!’ Shane had 

only a hundred and twenty horsemen and two hundred foot in the place, 

but they were warriors who dealt loud-resounding blows. Heads and 

feet were in heaps upon that field at the end of an hour, and the little 

remnant, wounded and torn, were flying to Armagh, the keen-edged 

axes cutting and slaughtering them, and that terrifying war-cry, ‘Láṁ 

dearg abú!’ in their ears. Sussex himself tells with sorrow of heart the 

utter rout that was inflicted on him:—‘No Irishman ever before had 

the courage to stand against me; but see this O’Neill to-day, and he 

having only half as many men as I, bursting in upon my fine army on a 

smooth, wide plain. I would pray to God to get a chance at him in such 

a place, without a wood within three miles of him to give shelter to his 

men. My shame! He was like not to have left a creature of my army 

alive in one hour, and it wanted little but he would have dragged me 

and the rest out of the fortress of Armagh.’ Sussex would not attempt 

to plunder Tir-Eoghain again for a while. That defeat terrified them in 

London, and Elizabeth asked the Earl of Kildare, a relative of Shane the 

Proud, to make peace. She sent a message of pardon to Shane, and an 

invitation to come to London to speak with her. ‘I will not stir a foot,’ 

said Shane, ‘till the English army takes the road out of Ulster.’ ‘Be it 

so,’ said Elizabeth.  

When Sussex had failed he thought he would put his cunning in 

treachery to account. His own letter to Elizabeth exists as a witness to 

the treachery. In the month of August, 1561, he writes to that Queen 

that he had offered land, to the value of a hundred marks a year, to Grey 

Niall, O’Neill’s house-steward, on condition that he should kill that 

prince. ‘I shewed him how he should escape after the act,’ said he. We 

 
 In all cases where quotations from English writers have been translated into Irish 

by Conán Maol, such quotations have been retranslated into English, and 

therefore differ slightly in form, though not in sense, from the English 

originals.—ED.  
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do not know whether Grey Niall was in earnest, but in any case we do 

not hear that he made any attempt to murder Shane. 
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Caib. 7. 

SEÁĠAN-AN-DÍOMAIS I LÚNDUIN. 
 

Rinne Iarla Ċilledara síoṫċáin idir Ó Néill ⁊ Sasana, mar ba 

ṁór le h-Ó Néill é, ⁊ do ṡeoladar araon anonn go Lúnduin i 

ndeireaḋ na bliaḋna, ⁊ gárda gallóglaċ i n-éinfeaċt leo. 

Duḃarṫas le Seáġan náċ ḃfillfeaḋ sé ar ais go deó toisg, go 

raiḃ an tuaġ ⁊ an ceap ’na ċóṁair ag Elís, aċt ḃí muiniġin aigesean 

as a ṫeanga líoṁṫa ⁊ ḃí dóiċ aige nár ṁeaṫ sé riaṁ i n-aon 

ċúṁangaċ. 

Bean uallaċ do b’eaḋ Elís. Ḃí sí daṫaṁail, gruaig ruaḋ uirṫe, 

⁊ súla glasa aici, an t-éadaċ ba ḃreaġḋa ⁊ ba ḋaoire le fáġail uirṫe, 

⁊ an iomad de aici le h-í féin do ċórúġaḋ go minic ’sa ló. Péacóg do 

b’eaḋ í le féaċaint uirṫe, aċt ḃí croiḋe an ḃeaṫaḋaiġ allta, gan 

truaġ, gan truaġṁéil aici, ⁊ inntin ⁊ aigne tar ṁnáiḃ an doṁain. ‘An 

laḃarṫair Béarla ċúici?’ arsa duine éigin le Seáġan. ‘Ní laḃórad go 

deiṁin,’ ar seisean, ‘mar leónfaḋ an teanga ḋuairc ġránna soin mo 

ċorráin.’ Ḃí Fraincis ⁊ Spáinis ⁊ Laideann ag Seáġan i dteannta a 

ṫeanga ḃinn ḃlasda féin. Bean teangaċa do b’eaḋ Elís leis, ⁊ 

duḃarṫas gur ṡáruiġ Seáġan ’sa ḃFraincis í ⁊ gur eitiġ sí cóṁráḋ 

leis ’sa teanga soin. 

Lá Nodlag beag ins an mbliaḋain 1562 do ḃuail sé isteaċ go 

seómra ríoġaċda Elís. Ḃí fir calma sé troiġṫe ⁊ níos mó ’na 

cuideaċta, go mór ṁór Herbert óg, aċt ċonnacaṫas láiṫreaċ naċ raiḃ 

ionnta aċt spreasáin i n-aice Ṡeáġain-An-Díomais. Tugann stáir na 

Sasanaċ cúntus ar a ċuairt ⁊ ar a ċruṫ. ‘Ḃí falluing ḃuiḋe-ḋearg 

do ḋéanṁús ḋaor ar sileaḋ siar síos go talaṁ leis, ⁊ gruaig ḟionn-

ɼuaḋ go cripineaċ, camarsaċ tar a ṡlinneánaiḃ síos go lár a ḋroma, 

súla glasa fiaḋainp aige d’ḟéaċ amaċ ort ċóṁ lonnraċ le gaṫ 

gréine; corg fuinnte lúṫṁar aige ⁊ ceann-aiġṫe dán.’ Ḃí na céadta 

ag iarraiḋ raḋairc d’ḟáġail air féin ⁊ ar a ġallóglaċa. Deir a tuairisg 

go raḃadar so ceann-lomnoċta, foilt ḟionna orṫa, léinteaċa lúiriġ 

ó ṁuineál go glún orṫa, croiceann mactíre tar ġuailniḃ gaċ fir aca, 
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⁊ geárr-ṫuaġ caṫa i láiṁ gaċ aon aca. Níor ḃ’ionntaoiḃ fearg do ċur 

ar a leiṫéidiḃ siúd. I deallraṫaċ go raḃadar i mbruiġin Árdmaċa. 

‘Úṁaluiġiḋ!’ arsa Seáġan de ġuṫ ġlóraċ ⁊ ní raiḃ an focal as a ḃéal 

nuair do ḃí na gallóglaiġ ar a leaṫ-ġlúin. Stad sé i gcóṁgar do’n 

ċaṫaoir ríoġaċda mar a raiḃ Elís, agus í éaduiġṫe ar nós péacóige, 

do ċrom sé a ċeann, do ċrom sé a ġlún, ⁊ do ṡeasaiṁ sé annsoin 

ċóṁ díreaċ le gáinne. D’ḟéaċ sé féin ⁊ Elís idir an dá ṡúil ar a 

ċéile. Laḃair sí i Laideann leis ⁊ d’ḟreagair seisean í go binn-

ḃriaṫraċ. Do ṁol sé a mórḋaċt ⁊ duḃairt sé gur ḋall a sgéiṁ ⁊ a 

cruṫ é, mar ba ṁín í a ṫeanga le mnáiḃ. Níor luiġ súil Elís riaṁ ar 

a leiṫéid d’ḟear ⁊ ba ḃinn léi é ḃeiṫ ’gá bréagaḋ. Do ṫeasbáin sí ḋó 

i n-aindeóin a cóṁairleóirí gur ṫaiṫin sé léi, giḋ go raiḃ na 

cóṁairleóirí sin ar tí a ċuid fola do ḋortaḋ. Duḃradar leó féin go 

raiḃ greim aca anois nó riaṁ air, ⁊ giḋ gur ṫugadar na coinġíl dó ná 

bainfiḋe leis ar a ṫurus, ṁeasadar, mar ba ġnáṫaċ, an glas do 

ḃualaḋ air. ‘Táṫaoi ar tí an ċoinġíl do ḃriseaḋ,’ ar Seáġan go dán. 

‘Leigfear ar n-ais tú uair éigin,’ ar Cecil leis, ‘aċt ní ḟuil aon am 

áiriġṫe ceapuiġṫe ’sa ċoinġeall soin!’ ‘Meallaḋ mé,’ arsa Seáġan 

leis féin, ⁊ do ḃuail sé isteaċ go láṫair Elíse ⁊ d’iarr sé coimirc 

uirṫe. ‘Ní leóṁṫar aon ḃárṫainn do ḋéanaḋ duit,’ adeir sí leis, ‘aċt 

caiṫfir fanaṁaint againn go fóil.’ Ní fios cionnus do ṁeall Seáġan 

í. Ba ṁaiṫ léi le n-a h-ais é, ⁊ meastar go raiḃ saġas gráiḋ ainṁíḋe 

aici ḋó, ⁊ is é iongnaḋ gaċ laiġṫeóra gur sgaoil sí uaiṫe é fá ḋeireaḋ 

ar ġeall go mbéaḋ sé uṁal dí féin aṁáin ⁊ gan baint ’gá fear-ionad 

i n-Éirinn leis. Deirṫear go raiḃ eagla uirṫe leis d’á gcuirṫíḋe i 

gcuiḃreaċ é go ndéanfaḋ Muintir Néill flaiṫ de Ṫoirḋealḃaċ 

Luineaċ Ó Néill ’na ionad, ⁊ do b’annsa léi Seáġan ’na eisean. Ḃí 

Sussex ag cogaint a ṫeangan le buile toisg ná’r baineaḋ an ceann 

de ċolainn Ṡeáġain i Lúnduin, ⁊ ċuir sé sgéala ċum Elíse go raiḃ 

sé leaṫta ar fud Éireann gur ṁeall Seáġan í d’á ḟeaḃas í a h-

intleaċt ⁊ gur ġníḋ sí rí ar Ulaḋ ḋe. D’iarr sé cead uirṫe é ṁeallaḋ 

go Baile-Áṫa-Cliaṫ i gcóir greama d’ḟáġail air, aċt ḃí Seáġan ró-

aṁarasaċ ⁊ níor ġaḃ sé i ngaor do Ḃaile-Áṫa-Cliaṫ, giḋ gur ġeall 

Sussex a ḋeirḃṡiúr mar ṁnaoi ḋó aċt teaċt d’á feicsint.  
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CHAPTER VII.  

SHANE THE PROUD IN LONDON. 
 

The Earl of Kildare made peace between O’Neill and England, 

for O’Neill had a great regard for him, and they both travelled over to 

London at the end of the year, taking a guard of gallowglasses with 

them.  

It was said to Shane that he would never come back, because 

Elizabeth had the axe and the block in readiness for him; but he had 

confidence in his own keen and ready tongue, and he thought that he 

had never failed in any difficulty.  

Elizabeth was a vain woman. She was handsome; she had red hair 

and grey eyes, and she wore the most beautiful and the most expensive 

clothes, and she had more than enough of them to decorate herself many 

times in the day. She was like a peacock to look at; but she had the heart 

of a wild beast, without pity or compassion, and more intellect and mind 

than any other woman in the world. ‘Will you speak English to her?’ 

said somebody to Shane. ‘Indeed I will not,’ said he, ‘for that rugged, 

ugly language would sprain my jaw.’ Shane had French and Spanish 

and Latin as well as his own sweet musical tongue. Elizabeth was a 

linguist too, and it is said that Shane outdid her in French, and that she 

refused to converse with him in that language.  

On Little Christmas Day in the year 1562 he walked into the royal 

room of Elizabeth. There were valiant men of six feet and more around 

her, especially young Herbert; but it was seen at once that they were 

but insignificant men beside Shane the Proud. English history gives an 

account of his visit, and of his appearance. ‘He had a yellowish-red 

mantle of fine material flowing down behind him to the ground, and 

light red hair, crisp and curly, falling over his shoulders to the middle 

of his back; he had wild grey eyes that looked out at you as bright as 

sunbeams; a well-knit, active frame, and haughty features.’ There were 

hundreds of people trying to get a sight of himself and of his 

gallowglasses. This account says that these latter were bare-headed, 

with fair heads of hair, wearing shirts of mail from the neck to the knee, 
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each man having a wolf-skin across his shoulders and a sharp battle-

axe in his hand. One would not trust the consequences of provoking the 

like of those fellows. It is probable that they were in the fight at 

Armagh. ‘Make your obeisance!’ said Shane in a sonorous voice, and 

the word was not out of his mouth when the gallowglasses were on one 

knee. He stood close to the throne where Elizabeth was, dressed like a 

peacock; he bent his head, he bent his knee, and then he stood up as 

straight as a rod. He and Elizabeth looked at each other between the 

eyes. She spoke to him in Latin, and he answered her in sweet-sounding 

words. He praised her greatness, and he said that her beauty and her 

form dazzled him, for he had a smooth tongue with women. Elizabeth’s 

eye had never rested on a man like him, and she liked to hear him 

flattering her. She showed him, in spite of her advisers, that he pleased 

her, though those same advisers were ready to shed his blood. They said 

to themselves that they had a grip of him now or never; and although 

they had agreed to the condition that no one should molest him on his 

journey, they thought, as was their custom, to close the lock upon him.   

‘Ye intend to break the conditions,’ said Shane boldly. ‘You will 

be allowed to go back some time,’ said Cecil to him; ‘but there is no 

particular time decided upon in that agreement.’ ‘They have deceived 

me,’ said Shane to himself, and he walked in to the presence of 

Elizabeth and demanded her protection. ‘They will not dare to do you 

any injury,’ said she to him; ‘but you will have to remain with us for a 

while.’ There is no knowing how Shane persuaded her. She liked him 

to be about her, and it is supposed that she had a kind of animal affection 

for him, and every reader is surprised that she let him go away from her 

at last on his promising that he would obey herself alone, and that her 

Deputy in Ireland should have nothing to do with him. It is said that she 

was afraid also that if he were put in fetters the O’Neills would make 

Turlough Luineach O’Neill prince in his stead, and she preferred Shane 

to him. Sussex was gnawing his tongue with rage because they had not 

taken Shane’s head from his body in London, and he sent word to 

Elizabeth that it was spread abroad through Ireland that Shane had 

deceived her, great as was her intelligence, and that she had made him 

King over Ulster. He asked her permission to decoy Shane to Dublin in 
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order to get a grip of him; but Shane was too suspicious, and he did not 

go near Dublin, although Sussex promised him his sister for a wife if he 

would only go to see her. 
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Caib. 8. 

NIṀ ⁊ FUIL. 
 

Ins an mbliaḋain ’na ḋiaiḋ súd (.i. 1563) do ċrom Sussex ar ċur 

isteaċ ar Ṡeáġan ⁊ ar uisge fá ṫalaṁ do ḋéanaḋ idir é féin ⁊ Elís. 

Do ċaḃruiġ sean-náṁaide Ṡeáġain, na Tír-Ċonailliġ ⁊ Albanaiġ 

Aontruim, le Sussex, ⁊ do ġluais seisean ó ṫuaiḋ go h-Ulaḋ ins an 

Abrán 1563, aċt má ġluais do ġníḋ Seáġan liaṫróiḋ coise ḋe féin ⁊ 

d’á ṡluaġ, ⁊ ḃí Sussex an-ḃuiḋeaċ go raiḃ sé ’na ċumas teiċeaḋ le n-

anam. Sgríoḃ Elís ċum Sussex síoṫċáin do ḋéanaḋ le Seáġan, mar 

náċ raiḃ aon ṁaiṫ dó ḃeiṫ leis. 

Do ġníḋ Sussex rud ar Elís, ⁊ ar an am gcéadna ċuir sé féirín 

síoṫċána ċum Seáġain―ualaċ fíona measguiġṫe le niṁ. D’ól 

Seáġan ⁊ a linn-tíġe cuid de’n ḟíon ⁊ d’ḟóbair go mbéaḋ sé ’na 

ṗleist. Ḃí sé ag cóṁraċ leis an mbás ar feaḋ ḋá lá, ⁊ nuair do ṫáinig 

sé ċuige féin níor ḃ’iongnaḋ go raiḃ sé ar dearg-lasaḋ le feirg ⁊ 

gur ġléas sé a ḃuiḋean ċum cogaiḋ. Leig Elís uirṫe go raiḃ sí ar 

buile i dtaoḃ an ḟeíll-ḃeart úd ⁊ do ġeall sí go dtaḃarfaḋ sí ceart 

dó aċt a ṡuaiṁneas do ġlacaḋ. Do ġlaoḋaiḋ sí aḃaile ar Sussex. Leig 

sí uirṫe gur mar ṡásaṁ do Ṡeáġan é, aċt do b’é an ċúis do ḃí aici ar 

Sussex gur ṁeaṫ sé. Do ṡnaiḋm sí síoṫċáin ⁊ caradas mar ḋ’eaḋ le 

Seáġan arís, ⁊ ḃí sé ’na ríġ dáiríriḃ ar Ulaḋ anois ⁊ leigeaḋ dó. Aċt 

mar sin féin ḃí a ḟuaṫ do’n Ġall ċóṁ géar ⁊ ḃí sé riaṁ. D’á ċóṁarṫa 

soin ċúm sé caisleán ar bruaċ Loċa n-Eċaċ. Fear tagarṫa do b’eaḋ 

é ⁊ ċeap sé gur ḃeag ar na Sasanaiġ raḋarc an ċaisleáin sin ⁊ do 

ḃaist sé air ‘Fuaṫ na nGall.’ Deirṫear gur ċeap sé an uair seo 

ríoġaċt na h-Éireann do ġaḃáil ċuige féin, ⁊ na Sasanaiġ do ġlanaḋ 

amaċ aisde. Aċt níor ċaḃruiġ na h-Éireannaiġ leis. Do sgríoḃ sé 

ċum riġ na Fraince ag iarraiḋ congnaiṁ air. ‘Má ṫugann tu ḋom sé 

ṁíle fear ar iasaċt,’ ar seisean, ‘tomáinfead na Sasaniġ as an dtír 

seo isteaċ ’sa ḃfairrge.’ Do ġeoḃaḋ sé a ḋeiċ n-oireaḋ soin i n-

Éirinn féin d’a mb’áil leó eirġe leis, aċt níor ċorruiġeadar cos.  
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CHAPTER VIII.  

POISON AND BLOOD. 
 

In the year after that (1563) Sussex began to interfere with Shane, 

and to make mischief between him and Elizabeth. Shane’s old enemies, 

the Tir-Conaill men and the Scots of Antrim, assisted Sussex, and the 

latter went north to Ulster in the April of 1563; but if he did go Shane 

made a football of himself and his army, and Sussex was very thankful 

that he was able to fly with his life. Elizabeth wrote to Sussex to make 

peace with Shane, for it was no use for him to be attacking him.  

Sussex did as Elizabeth bade him, and at the same time he sent a 

gift of peace to Shane — a cargo of wine mixed with poison. Shane and 

his household drank some of the wine, and he was like to have become 

a corpse. He was fighting with death for two days, and when he 

recovered it was not surprising that he was in a red flame of rage, and 

that he prepared his troop for war. Elizabeth pretended that she was 

furious about this act of treachery, and she promised that she would 

give him satisfaction if he would only keep quiet. She recalled Sussex. 

She pretended it was to satisfy Shane, but the cause of complaint that 

she had against Sussex was that lie had failed. She tied the bonds of 

(pretended) peace and friendship with Shane again, and he was really 

King over Ulster now, and they let him alone. But for all that his hatred 

of the stranger was as keen as ever. As a sign of it he built a castle on 

the shore of Lough Neagh. He was a wittily-spoken man, and he 

thought that the English would not enjoy the sight of that castle, and he 

christened it ‘The Hate of the Strangers.’ It is said that he thought at 

that time of taking to himself the kingdom of Ireland, and of clearing 

the English out of it. But the Irish did not help him. He wrote to the 

King of France to ask help from him. ‘If you lend me six thousand 

men,’ he said, ‘I will drive the English out of this country into the sea.’ 

He could have got ten times as many as that in Ireland itself if they had 

been willing to rise with him, but they did not stir a foot. 
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Caib. 9. 

LÁṀ DEARG ABÚ! 
 

Muna gcaḃruiġiḋ Éire linn, mar sin féin caiṫfeam dul ar 

aġaiḋ. Ḃí an Ċlann Doṁnaill seo i nAontruim ó uair go h-uair ag 

caḃruġaḋ leis na Sasanaiġ. Aṁasanna do b’eaḋ na fir calma úd. 

Ṫángadar ó Alban ar ċuireaḋ Ċuinn Uí Néill ⁊ a aṫar, ⁊ do 

ċuireadar fúṫa i n-Aontruim ⁊ i nDalriada. Ní raiḃ Seáġan sásta 

’na aigne fad do ḃíodar ’sa tír. Do ġéilleadar dó ⁊ do ċaḃruiġeadar 

leis aon uair aṁáin, aċt ní raiḃ aon ionntaiḃ aige asda. Duḃradar 

leis náċ raiḃ aon smaċt aige orṫa, ⁊ náċ raiḃ sé riaċtanaċ orṫa 

caḃruġaḋ leis, aċt le n-a dtoil féin. Do ġríosaiḋ bainríoġain Elís 

iad i gan ḟios. ‘Seaḋ má’s eaḋ,’ adeir Seáġan leo, ‘greadaiḋ liḃ 

aḃaile. Ní ḟuil aon ġnó agamsa ḋíḃ feasda.’ Aċt do ċuir na h-

Albanaiġ colg orṫa féin ⁊ duḃradar leis do ḃfanfaduis mar a raiḃ 

aca gan spleáḋaċas dó soin. ‘Do ḃuaḋmar ar d’aṫair-se ċeana ⁊ ar 

Sussex ’na ṫeannta,’ adeir na h-Albanaiġ dána. 

Do leaṫ Seáġan-An-Díomais a ċosa ar Ṁac-An-Ḟiolair, ḃailiġ 

sé a ṡluaiġte timċeall air ⁊ do ḃris sé isteaċ go h-Aontruim ar nós 

tuinne fairrge. Ḃuail na h-Albanaiġ leis i nGleanntaise ’na 

ndreamaiḃ ndísgireaċa ⁊ do fearraḋ caṫ fuilteaċ eatorṫa. Tá sean-

ḃóṫar dia ṫuas de’n ḃaile sin Bun-aḃann Duinne, i gcondae 

Aontruim, ⁊ do ċuir Seáġan-An-Díomais a eaċ cíorḋuḃ, Mac-An-

Ḟiolair, ar ċos-in-áirde tar ċorpaiḃ Albanaċ ann, ⁊ fá ṁeáḋon laé 

ḃí Clann Dóṁnaill ’na sraṫaiḃ sínte timċeall air. Do marḃuiġeaḋ 

annsúd Aongus Mac Dóṁnaill ⁊ seaċt gcéad d’á ċuid fear, do 

gaḃaḋ ⁊ do gonaḋ Séamus Mac Dóṁnaill, ⁊ do ṫóg Seáġan leis 

Soṁairle Buiḋe. An taoiseaċ eile ḃí orṫa. Do b’ḟearr ḋóiḃ d’á 

dtógfaduis a ċóṁairle ⁊ greadaḋ leo as a ṡlíġe, ⁊ do b’ḟearr dó soin 

leis é, mar do b’iad fuiġleaċ na buiḋne úd do ṁairḃ le feall é féin 

ḋá ḃliaḋain ’na ḋiaiḋ súd. 

Ní raiḃ sé an uair seo aċt oċt mbliaḋna déag ar ḟiċid d’aois, ⁊ 

ní raiḃ aon ḟear i n-Éirinn ba ṁó cáil ⁊ cúṁaċt ’na é. Leig na 
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Sasanaiġ orṫa go raḃadar go mór leis. Ḃí aṫas orṫa ar dtúis gur 

ṁill sé Clann Dóṁnaill ó Alban ⁊ do ġáireadar leis. Ṫuig Seáġan 

go dian ṁaiṫ iad. Ní gan fáṫ do cúmaḋ an sean-ḟocal 

úd―‘dranntán madra gáire Sasanaiġ.’ ‘Is maiṫ an rud,’ ar siadran, 

‘Clann Dóṁnaill do ḃeiṫ claoiḋte mar níor ḃ’ḟios ḋúinn cá h-am 

do ċaḃróċaduis leis na h-Éireannaiġ, aċt mar sin féin beiḋ Ó Néill 

ró-láidir ar fad anois.’ 

Is truaġ ná’s ġniḋ sé caradas le taoiseaċaiḃ Éireann an uair 

seo. I n’ionad soin ċrom sé ar a ċur d’ḟiaċaiḃ orṫa géilleaḋ ḋó gibé 

olc maiṫ leó é. ‘Caiṫfiḋ taoisiġ Ċonaċt a gcáin bliaḋantaṁail do 

ṫaḃairt doṁsa mar ba ġnáṫaċ leo do riġṫiḃ Ulaḋ,’ ar seisean. 

D’eitiġ na Conaċtaiġ é ⁊ ṗreab sé go h-obann i láṫair ṫiġearna 

Ċloinn Riocárd, an fear ba ṫreise i gConaċt, ⁊ ṁill sé é gan puínn 

duaiḋ. Do ċreaċ sé Tír Ċonaill ins an mbliaḋain gcéadna (1566), ⁊ 

ṫáinig sgannraḋ ar Ṡasana. Do ġríosaiḋ Elís Iarla Fearn Muineaċ, 

Maguiḋir, le h-eirġe ’na aġaiḋ aċt do meileaḋ an Maguiḋir fá mar 

do ṁeilfeaḋ bró ṁuilinn dornán coirce.  

Do b’é Sydney ḃí ’na Ardiuistís arís ar Éirinn an uair úd i n-

ionad Sussex, ⁊ ḃí aiṫne ṁaiṫ aige ar Ṡeáġan. Ċuir sé teaċtaire 

riaġaltais d’ár ḃ’ainm Stukeley ċuige le h-áiteaṁ air ḃeiṫ réiḋ. ‘Ná 

h-eiriġ amaċ i naġaiḋ na Sasanaċ ⁊ ġeoḃair giḃé níḋ do ṫeasduiġeann 

uait,’ ar Stukeley. ‘Déanfar Iarla Ṫír Eoġain díot má’s maiṫ leat 

é.’ Ċuir Seáġan srann as ⁊ laḃair sé go neamaṫaċ. ‘Bréagán is eaḋ 

an Iarlaċt soin,’ ar seisean. ‘Do ġníḋeaḃair iarla de Ṁac Cárṫaiġ i 

gcúige Muṁan, ⁊ tá buaċaillí aimsire ⁊ fir capall agamsa atá ċóṁ 

maiṫ d’ḟear leis sin. Do ṁeasaḃair mé ċroċaḋ nuair do ḃí greim 

agaiḃ orm. Ní ḟuil aon ṁuiniġin agam as ḃur ngeallaṁna. Níor 

iarras síoṫċáin ar an mbainrioġain aċt d’iarr sise ormsa í ⁊ is siḃse 

féin do ḃris í. Do ṫiomáineas na Sasanaiġ as an Iúḃair ⁊ as 

Dúndroma ⁊ ní leigfead dóiḃ teaċt ar n-ais go deo. Ní leóṁfaiḋ Ó 

Doṁnaill ḃeiṫ ’na ḟlaiṫ arís ar Ṫír Ċonaill mar is liomsa an áit 

sin feasda. Ná bíoḋ aon ṁearḃṫall ort gur liomsa cúige Ulaḋ. Ḃí 

mo ṡinnsear roṁam ’na riġṫiḃ uirṫe. Do ḃuaḋas í lem’ ċlaiḋeaṁ ⁊ 

lem’ ċlaiḋeaṁ do ċoingḃeóċad í.’ 
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Giḋ go raiḃ Sydney ’na ḟear an-ṁisneaṁail, ṫréan, ḃí a ċroiḋe 

’na ḃéal aige nuair d’innis Stukeley ḋó an cóṁráḋ soin. ‘Muna 

ndéantar árd iarraċt beiḋ Éire imṫiġṫe as ár láiṁ. Is le h-Ó Néill 

Ulaḋ go léir ⁊ caiṫfear é ċosg,’ ar Sidney le h-Élíse. ‘Buail é 

láiṫreaċ,’ ar sise. Do ṡeól sí dream Sasanaċ anall ⁊ do ḃailiġ 

Sidney fir as gaċ áird i n-Éirinn, Sasanaiġ ⁊ Éireannaiġ, mar is 

iomḋa taoiseaċ do ċaḃruiġ leis. Do ḃí cuid aca leisgeaṁail go leor 

ċum an ġnóṫa aċt do b’éigean dóiḃ beartúġaḋ orṫa ċum caḃarṫa le 

Sasana fá mar do ġníḋid indiu. 

Táṫar ċúgat, a Ṡeáġain-An-Díomais, a ṁarcaiġ an ċlaiḋiṁ 

ġéir, gléas Mac-An-Ḟiolair, ⁊ cóiriġ do ḃuiḋean ḃeag laoċ. Ní ḟuil 

agaiḃ aċt neart ḃur gcuisleanna féin, mar náċ ḃfuil caḃair ’ná 

congnaṁ díḃ ó éinneaċ lasmuiċ. 

An Ṗáḋail do goirṫiḋe ar ċeanntraiḃ na Sasanaċ timċeall 

Ḃaile-Aṫa-Cliaṫ. Do léim Seáġan isteaċ innte ar nós tóirníġe. Do 

raoḃ ⁊ d’argain sé í go ballaiḋe Ḃaile-Aṫa-Cliaṫ. Ṫug sé iarraċt fá 

ḋaingean na Sasanaċ i nDundealgain ⁊ ḃí bruiġean áir aige le 

Syndey cois an ḃaile sin. Ḃíṫeas ró-ṁaiṫ do Ṡeáġan annsúḋ, ⁊ 

cuireaḋ ar gcul é le duaḋ, aċt d’imir sé éirleaċ ar ṡluaġṫaiḃ Sydney 

sul ar ḋruid sé leis. Lean Sydney ar aġaiḋ. Do ġluais sé ṫré Ṫír 

Eóġain, ⁊ as soin go Tír Ċonaill, i n-ainḋeoin Ṡeáġain, aċt do lean 

seisean gaċ órlaċ de’n tslíġe é ⁊ ba ḃeag an suaiṁneas do ṫug se 

ḋó ar feaḋ an turuis. Níor ṫeasbáin sé riaṁ roiṁe sin cleasa 

cóṁraic níos feárr ’ná an uair seo. Ḃí Sydney ⁊ a ṡluaġ líonṁar 

cráiḋte tuirseaċ ó ḟoġanna obanna Ṡeáġain. Do ḋruid sé i ngár dóiḃ 

láiṁ le Doire ⁊ ṫug caṫ ḋóiḃ. Bruiġeann ġarg do b’eaḋ í, mar do ṫuit 

a lán fear ar gaċ taoḃ, ⁊ ṡaṁluiġ Seáġan go raiḃ an buaḋ leis, aċt 

faire go bráṫ! féaċ an dream so ag teaċt aniar air―na Tír 

Ċonailliġ ċruaḋa fá Ó Doṁnaill do ḃí i gcómnuiḋe ’na ċoinniḃ―⁊ 

briseaḋ ar Ṡeáġan fá ḋeireaḋ. 

Do ḋruid sé leis ar gcúl go bealaiġe Ṫír Eóġain ag dranntan 

ar Sydney. Ḃí sé ċóṁ neaṁeaglaċ soin, ⁊ ċóṁ muiníġneaċ soin as 

féin go raiḃ faitċios ar na Gallaiḃ teaċt ’na ġoire ⁊ do ġluaiseadar 

orṫa go Baile-Aṫa-Cliaṫ arís gan puinn do ḃárr a dturuis aca. 

‘Cuirfead rian mo láṁ orṫa fós,’ adeir Seáġan. ‘Ní raċaḋ aiṫid aca 
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ar n-ais muna mbiaḋ na cuirpṫiġ sin i dTír Ċonaill; tá sáiṫe beaċ 

annsoin atá am’ ċráḋ ⁊ am’ ċealg le fada, aċt bain an ċluas díom, 

go múċfad iadsan ar ball.’  
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CHAPTER IX. 

Láṁ Dearg Abú! 

 
If Ireland will not help us, still we must go forward. These 

MacDonnells in Antrim were helping the English from time to time. 

These brave men were mercenary soldiers. They came from Scotland 

on the invitation of Conn O’Neill and of his father, and they settled in 

Antrim and in Dalriada (the present counties Antrim and Down). Shane 

was not easy in his mind as long as they were in the country. They 

submitted to him and assisted him once, but he had no confidence in 

them. They told him he had no control over them, and that there was no 

necessity for them to help him except by their own free will. Queen 

Elizabeth used covertly to encourage them. ‘Very well so,’ said Shane 

to them. ‘Get ye away home. I have not further business of ye.’ But the 

Scotsmen assumed a threatening attitude, and they said to him that they 

would stay where they were without dependence on him. ‘We got the 

better of your father before, and of Sussex besides,’ said the bold Scots.  

Shane the Proud threw his leg over his horse Mac-an-Fhiolar, 

gathered his hosts around him, and broke in upon Antrim like a wave 

of the sea. The Scots met him in Glenshesk, in fierce hands, and a 

bloody battle was waged between them. There is an old road behind the 

village of Cushendun, in county Antrim, and Shane the Proud galloped 

his coal-black horse Mac-an-Fhiolar over the bodies of Scotsmen in it, 

and by the middle of the day the MacDonnells were stretched in rows 

around him. Angus MacDonnell and seven hundred of his men were 

killed, James MacDonnell was wounded and taken prisoner, and Shane 

also took Somerled the Sallow (or Sorley Boy), the other chief over 

them. It would have been better for them if they had taken his advice 

and gone off out of his way, and it would have been better for himself 

too, for it was the remnant of that company who treacherously killed 

him two years later.  

At this time he was only thirty-eight years of age, and there was 

no man in Ireland of greater reputation and power than he. The English 
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pretended to be great friends with him. They were very glad at first that 

he had routed the Clan Donnell of Scotland, and they rejoiced with him. 

Shane understood them right well. Not without reason was that proverb 

made: ‘An Englishman’s laugh is a dog’s grin.’ (i.e., a preparation for 

biting). ‘It is a good thing,’ said they, ‘that the Clan Donnell are 

defeated, for we never knew when they might help the Irish; but, for all 

that, O’Neill will be too strong altogether now.’  

It is a pity he did not make friends with the chieftains of Ireland 

at this time. Instead of that he began to force them to submit to him, 

whether they liked it or not. ‘The princes of Connacht must give me 

their yearly tribute, as they used to give it to the Kings of Ulster,’ said 

he. The Connachtmen refused, and he rushed suddenly upon the lord of 

Clan Rickard, the strongest man in Connacht, and despoiled him 

without much trouble. He plundered Tir-Conaill in the same year 

(1566), and fear fell upon England. Elizabeth incited Maguire, Earl of 

Fermanagh, to rise against him; but the Maguire was crushed as a 

millstone would crush a handful of oats.  

Sydney was Lord Justice (or Deputy) of Ireland again at this time 

in place of Sussex, and he knew Shane well. He sent a Government 

envoy, named Stukeley, to him to urge upon him that he should keep 

quiet. ‘Do not rise out against the English, and you shall get whatever 

you want,’ said Stukeley.  ‘They will make you Earl of Tir-Eoghain, if 

you would like that.’ Shane snorted, and he spoke defiantly. ‘That 

earldom is a toy,’ said he. ‘Ye made an earl of MacCarthy in Munster, 

and I have serving-boys and stable-men that are as good men as he. Ye 

thought to hang me when ye had a grip of me. I have no trust in your 

promises. I did not ask peace of the Queen, but she asked it of me, and 

it is ye yourselves that have broken it. I drove the English out of Newry 

and out of Dundrum, and I will never let them come back. O’Donnell 

will not dare to be prince again in Tir-Conaill, for that place is mine 

henceforward. Let there be no doubt upon you that Ulster is mine. My 

ancestors before me were kings over it. I won it with my sword, and 

with my sword I will keep it.’  

Though Sydney was a very brave, courageous man, his heart was 

in his mouth when Stukeley told him this conversation. ‘If we do not 
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make a great effort Ireland will be gone out of our hand. O’Neill owns 

the whole of Ulster, and he must be checked,’ said Sydney to Elizabeth.  

‘Attack him at once,’ said she. She sent a troop of English over, and 

Sydney collected men from every quarter of Ireland, English and Irish, 

for there was many a chief who assisted him. Some of them were 

sufficiently disinclined for the business; but they had to make 

themselves ready for the assistance of England, as they do at this day.  

They are coming against you, Shane the Proud, horseman of the 

sharp sword! Get ready Mac-an-Fhiolar, and arrange your little band of 

heroes. Ye have nothing but the strength of your own arms, for there is 

no help nor succour for ye from anyone outside.  

The English districts about Dublin were called the Pale. Into the 

Pale Shane leaped like a thunderstorm. He ravaged and plundered it to 

the walls of Dublin. He made an attempt upon the English in Dundalk, 

and he had a fight with Sydney near that town. They were too much for 

Shane that time, and with some difficulty they repulsed him; but he 

made havoc among Sydney’s troops before he moved off. Sydney 

continued to press on. He went through Tir-Eoghain, and from that to 

Tir-Conaill, in spite of Shane; but the latter followed him every inch of 

the way and little rest he gave him during the journey. Never did he 

show better skill in tactics than at that time. Sydney and his numerous 

army were harassed and wearied by Shane’s sudden attacks. He moved 

close up to them near Derry and gave them battle. A tough fight it was, 

for many men fell on both sides, and Shane thought the victory was 

with him; but beware! See this company coming from the West upon 

him—the stern Tir-Conaill men under O’Donnell, who was always 

against him—and Shane was defeated at last.  

He fell back to the passes of Tir-Eoghain, growling at Sydney. He 

was so fearless, and so confident in himself, that the foreigners were 

afraid to come near him, and they betook themselves to Dublin again, 

having got very little by their journey. ‘I will put the mark of my hand 

on them yet,’ said Shane. ‘Not a creature of them would have gone back 

if it were not for those villains in Tir-Conaill. There is a swarm of bees 

there that are worrying and stinging me this long while; but cut the ear 

off me but I will smoke them out very soon.’  
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Caib. 10. 

SGAMAILL AGUS BÁS. 
 

Ḃí Seáġan go foluiġṫeaċ ’gá ullaṁúġaḋ féin ⁊ ní raiḃ na 

Sasanaiġ ’na gcodla. Ḃíodar ag caḃɼúġaḋ le h-Ó Dóṁnaill i gan 

ḟios, ⁊ ’gá ġriosaḋ i gcoinniḃ Ṡeáġan. Aoḋ do b’ainm de’n Ó 

Dóṁnaill do ḃí anois ar Ṫír Ċonaill, mar cailleaḋ Calḃaċ le 

déiḋeannaiġe. Níor ḃ’ḟuláir do’n triaṫ nuaḋ so éaċt éigin do ḋéanaḋ 

i dtosaċ a riaġla, mar ba ġnáṫaċ le gaċ flaiṫ an uair úd. Ḃris Aoḋ 

isteaċ go Tír Eóġain ar órdúġaḋ na Sasanaċ ⁊ do ċreaċ sé an taoḃ 

ṫiar ṫuaiḋ di. Do ḋuiḃ ⁊ do ḋearg ag Seáġan-An-Díomuis. Dar 

claiḋeaṁ gaisge Néill Naoi nGiallaiġ, díolfaiḋ Ó Dóṁnaill as an 

gcosgairt seo! 

Do ċífá troiġṫeaċa ⁊ marcaiġ ag triall as gáċ áird fá ḋéin tíġe 

ṁóir Ḃeinnboirb roiṁ eirġe gréine i dtosaċ na Bealtaine ins an 

mbliaḋain 1567. Ċrom na coin ṁóra ar uaill le teasbaċ ar ṫeaċt 

na sluaġ, ⁊ ag lútáil ⁊ ag croṫaḋ a n-earball, mar do ṡíleadar go 

mbiaḋ seilg aca mar ba ġnáṫaċ. Riṫ an fiaḋ ruaḋ ⁊ an mactíre i 

ḃfolaċ ins na coilltiḃ mór-dtimċeall mar ṡíleadar soin leis le 

tuigsint an ainṁíḋe go raḃṫas ar a dtóir. 

Ní raiḃ dúil i sealg ag Ó Néill an cor so, mar ḃí deaḃaḋ air 

ċum Ó Dóṁnaill do ṫraoċaḋ, ⁊ do ḃuail sé féin ⁊ a ṡlóigeaċd trí 

ṁíle fear siar ó ṫuaiḋ. Déarfaḋ daoine pisreógaċa go raiḃ na cága 

ag sgréaċaiġ ós cionn tíġe Ṡeáġain-An-Díomais an ṁaidean so, ⁊ 

nár ċualaiḋ sé ceól na cuaiċe ná píobaireaċt an loin duiḃ indiu. 

‘Náċ dán iad na Tír Ċonailliġ seo, ⁊ náċ mór an truaġ ḋóiḃ 

ḃeiṫ ’gá gcur a slíġe a marḃṫa,’ ar seisean, nuair do ċonnaic sé Ó 

Dóṁnaill ⁊ a ḃuiḋean ḃeag suiḋte ar Árd an Ġáire ar an dtaoḃ 

ṫuaiḋ d’inḃear Súiliġ i nDún na nGall. 

Ḃí an taoide tráiġte as an inḃear ⁊ do ṡíliḋ Ó Néill gur gainiṁ 

ṫirm do ḃí ann i gcóṁnuiḋe. Níor ṁar sin do Ó Dóṁnaill. Ḃí aiṫne 

ṁaiṫ aigesean ar an áit úd, ⁊ do ṫoġaiḋ sé í i gcóṁair é féin ⁊ a ċuid 
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fear do ċosaint ar Ó Néill, mar eirġeann an taoide go tiuġ ⁊ go h-

obann annsúd. 

Agus féaċ i n-aċrann le ċéile an slioċt do ṫáinig ó ḃeirt ṁac 

Néill Naoi nGiallaiġ―na Tír Ċonailliġ ó Ċonall Gulban, ⁊ na Tír 

Eóġainiġ ó Eóġan, é siúd do ḃris a ċroiḋe le brón i ndiaiḋ Ċonaill 

nuair do marḃuiġeaḋ an curaḋ soin. 

Deirṫear náċ raiḃ aon ḟonn bruiġne ar Ó Néill nuair do 

ċonnaic sé an sluaġ beag do ḃí ag Ó Dóṁnaill ’na ċonniḃ, ⁊ gur 

ḃ’ḟeárr leis dá ngéillfidís, aċt mar sin féin do ḃeartuiġ sé a ċuid 

fear go cruinn ⁊ do stiúraiḋ sé ’na ndreamaiḃ ⁊ ’na ndíormaiḃ 

tarsna an ċuais fairrge iad. Ṫug Ó Dóṁnaill foġa feargaċ fá’n 

gcéad ċuid do ṡroiċ anonn ⁊ do ḃris sé iad. Muna raiḃ mórán fear 

aige, cait fiaḋaiġ do ḃ’eaḋ iad go léir. Rinne sé mar an gcéadna leis 

an darna cipe calma. ‘Caiṫfear iad do ċur as soin,’ arsa Ó Néill, ⁊ 

do ḃuail sé é féin ar ceann cor capall, aċt do ṗreab marcaiġ Uí 

Ḋóṁnaill amaċ as log air ’nós gála gaoiṫe, ⁊ d’á ḟeaḃas é Seáġan-

An-Díomais is ar éigin do ḃí sé ’na ċumas cosg do ċur leó. D’ḟéaċ 

sé timċeall air. Ḃí cuid d’á ḋreamaiḃ measgṫa ṫré n-a ċéile ⁊ a 

ṫuilleaḋ aca sgarṫa ó n-a ċéile. Níor ṫuig Seáġan fáṫ an ṁearḃṫaill 

go ḃfeacaiḋ sé an taoide ag eirġe ⁊ sgeoin ag teaċt ar a ċuid fear, ⁊ 

Ó Doṁnaill le n-a ḃuiḋean laoċ ag cur orṫa go dian. Níor ṁeaṫ 

croiḋe Ṡeáġain ins an aṁgar úd, ⁊ do ċrom sé ar éirleaċ le n-a 

ṁarcaiġ go fiaḋain, ⁊ ar ḋul ar ċosanáirde annso ⁊ annsud ag 

glaoḋaċ ar a ċinnfeadna a gcuid fear do ċóiriúġaḋ. Do ġníḋ sé féin 

iarraċt ar an sluaġ do ḃailiúġaḋ leis i n-eagar ċóir, aċt ní raiḃ slíġe 

ċum casaḋ aca, ⁊ ḃí cuid aca go glúnaiḃ i n-uisge ⁊ an taoide ag 

róṁar timċeall orṫa. Fir ó lár tuaṫa do ḃ’eaḋ a ḃfurṁór. Ṫáinig 

sgeóin níos mó oɼṫa ⁊ ḃriseadar. 

Báṫaḋ ⁊ marḃúiġeaḋ trí ċéad déag fear aca. Do b’é caṫ 

deireannaċ Ṡeáġain-An-Díomais é agus an tubaiste ba ṁó do 

ṫárluiġ riaṁ dó. An méid a ċuaiḋ treasna slán tar inḃear mílteaċ 

Súiliġ do ṫeiċeadar leo, agus do sgeinn a ḃflaiṫ suas cois na 

haḃann ag cuardaċ áṫa, agus dorn marcaċ leis. Do ṫeasbáin Tír 

Ċonallaċ d’ár ḃ’ainm Gallċaḃair aṫ ’san aḃainn dó ḋá ṁíle ó ṗáirc 

an ḃualaḋ agus do ṫug Seáġan Ó Néill a ċúl ar Ṫír Ċonaill, allus 
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air, a ṫeanga agus a ċarbaill ċóṁ te, tirm, le sméaróid teine, agus 

cnap na sgórnaig le buaiḋirt aigne. 

Ḃí Ó Dóṁnaill ⁊ a ṡár-ḟir go meiḋreaċ, ⁊ a dteinnte cnáṁ aca 

d’éis an ḃuaiḋ, aċt ní raiḃ ḟios aca go raḃadar ag déanaṁ oibre na 

Sasanaċ, obair do ṫeip ar na Gaill sin ar feaḋ ċúig ḃliaḋna déag 

roiṁe sin, giḋ gur ċailleadar na mílte fear ⁊ ḋá ṁilliún púnt ċuige. 

Cad do ḋéanfaiḋ Ó Néill Ulaḋ anois? Deir leaḃar na Ceiṫre 

Ollaṁain go raiḃ sé éadtrom ’na ċeann tar éis bruiġne Áird an 

Ġáire, aċt ní ḟuil ’sa méid sin aċt cor cainte. Ḃí an curaḋ úd ró-

aigeantaṁail ⁊ ró-láidir i gcroiḋe ⁊ a gcorp ċum cromaḋ ar 

ṗlubaiġeal agus ar ċneadaiġ i dtaoḃ briseaḋ aon ḃruiġne aṁáin. Ní 

raiḃ sé dá ḟiċead bliaḋan d’aois fós ⁊ ḃí misneaċ an leoṁain i 

gcoṁnuiċe aige. D’iarr cuid d’á oifigeaċa cogaiḋ air géilleaḋ do 

Ṡasana aċt níor ḃ’é sin intinn Ṡeáġain i n-aon ċor. Sgaoil sé 

Soṁairle Buiḋe do ḃí mar ċime aige le ḋá ḃliaḋain, ⁊ ċuir mar 

ṫeaċtaire go Cloinn Dóṁnaill i nAlbain é ag iarraiḋ conganta orṫa. 

Do ġealladar dó í, ⁊ ġníḋ sé féin ⁊ gárda marcaċ ionad coinne leo i 

mBunaḃann Duinne, i nAontruim. D’úṁluiġeadar go talaṁ dó ⁊ 

ġléasadar féasda i gcábán ḟairsing dó. Ṫáinig fear eile ar an láṫair 

leis, d’ár ḃ’ainm Pierce, braṫadóir ó Elíse do ċualaiḋ cad do ḃí ar 

siuḃal ag Seáġan. Ní ḟuil aon sgriḃínn le fáġail do ḋearḃuiġeann 

gur ṫug an captaen Pierce úd díol fola do na hAlbanaiġ, aċt tá 

aṁras géar ag gaċ úġdar air. 

A Ṡeáġain-An-Díomais, tá do ġnó déanta. 

Deir do náṁaide féin aṁain, go raiḃ do láṁ láidir mar sgáṫ i 

gcóṁnuiḋe ag an ḃfear lag, ⁊ náċ raiḃ gaduiḋe ’ná fear mí-riaġalta 

id’ ċeanntaraiḃ led’ linn. Deir siad, leis, gur ḃ’é do ġnáṫ gan suiḋe 

ċum bíḋ go mbiaḋ a sáiṫ de’n ḟeoil do b’ḟeárr, mar deirṫeá, ag 

boċtaiḃ Ċríosd, do ċruinniġeaḋ ar do ṫáirsig. Aċt tá deireaḋ led’ 

ḟéileaċt ⁊ led’ ġaisge láiṫreaċ, mar tá na hAlbanaiġ go cíocraċ ag 

cogarnaiġ le Captain Pierce ins an gcábán. Ní ċloisfir uaill de 

ċonairt agus ní leanfair an fiaḋ ruaḋ ṫre coilltiḃ cnó na Triúċa go 

deó arís. Ní ċloisfiḋ sluaiġte Ṫír Eóġain do ġáircaṫa níos mó, mar 

tá fiċe Albanaċ ar do cúl a gan ḟios duit ⁊ Pierce d’á ngriogaḋ gur 

ṁarḃuiġis a n-aiṫreaċa i mbruiġin Ġleanna taise. Preab id’ ṡuiḋe 
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ó’n mbórd soin a Ṡeáġain-An-Díomais ⁊ féaċ dia ṫiar díot mar tá 

an tsleaġ i ngiorraċt órlaiġ ded’ ḋrom leaṫan. 

Agus liúġann an coirrliún amuiċ ar Ṡruṫ na Maoile, ⁊ 

briseann na tonna bána ar an dtráiġ le fuaim cois Bunaḃann 

Duinne, ⁊ teasbánann na daoine annsud carn cloċ i log mar a ḃfuil 

Seáġan-An-Díomais ’na ċodla le breis agus trí ċéad bliaḋan. 

 

‘Seaċt mbliaḋna Seasccatt cúic céd 

Míle bliaḋain is ní brécc, 

Co bás tSeaáin mic mic Cuinn 

Ó ṫoiḋeċt Criost hi ccolainn.’ 

 

Ṫóg Pierce leis an ceann do b’áilne i nÉirinn ⁊ baineaḋ an t-

éadaċ daor de ċorp díċeannta Uí Néill. Fuair Pierce a ṁíle púnt 

mar ḋíol ar an gceann ó’n mbainrioġain, ⁊ buaileaḋ an ceann 

caiṫiseaċ úd ar ḃiorr ar an rinn do b’áirde ar ċaisleán Ḃaile-Áta-

Cliaṫ. 

 

CRÍOĊ. 
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CHAPTER X.  

CLOUDS AND DEATH. 

 
Shane was preparing himself secretly, and the English were not 

asleep. They were secretly aiding O’Donnell, and spurring him on 

against Shane. Hugh was the name of the O’Donnell who was now in 

Tir-Conaill, for Calvach had lately died. This new prince must needs 

do some act of valour at the beginning of his reign, as was the custom 

with every prince at that time. Hugh broke into Tir-Eoghain by order of 

the English, and plundered the north-western part of it. Shane the Proud 

turned black and red with anger. By the champion-sword of Niall of the 

Nine Hostages, O’Donnell shall pay for this raid!  

You would see foot and horsemen travelling from every quarter 

towards the great house of Benburb before sunrise, in the beginning of 

May in the year 1567. The great hounds began to bay with excitement 

at the approach of the troops, and to jump about and wag their tails, for 

they thought they were to have a hunt, as usual. The red deer and the 

wolf ran to hide themselves in the woods all around, for they too 

thought, with the animal’s instinct, that they were going to be pursued.  

O’Neill had no desire for hunting this time, for he was in a hurry 

to subdue O’Donnell, and he and his host of three thousand men struck 

out to the north-west. Superstitious people would say that the jackdaws 

were screaming over the house of Shane the Proud this morning, and 

that he did not hear the music of the cuckoo nor the piping of the 

blackbird to-day.  

‘Are they not bold, these Tir-Conaill fellows, and is it not a great 

pity for them to be putting themselves in the way of their death?’ said 

he, when he saw O’Donnell and his little band posted upon Ardingary, 

on the north side of Loch Swilly, in Donegal.  

The tide had ebbed out of the estuary, and O’Neill thought that 

the sand in it was always dry. Not so with O’Donnell. He knew that 

place well, and he chose it in order to protect himself and his men from 

O’Neill, for the tide rises strongly and suddenly there.  
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And see, struggling together, the race that came from the two sons 

of Niall of the Nine Hostages—the Tir-Conaill men from Conall 

Gulban, and the Tir-Eoghain men from Eoghain, the man who broke 

his heart with sorrow after Conall when that warrior was killed!  

It is said that O’Neill had no wish to fight when he saw the small 

army that O’Donnell had against him, and that he would rather that they 

would have surrendered; but for all that he arranged his men carefully, 

and he ordered them in companies and troops across the inlet of the sea. 

O’Donnell made a furious attack on the first party that got across and 

broke them up. If he had not many men they were all like wild cats. He 

did the same to the second brave file. ‘We must put them out of that,’ 

said O’Neill, and he thrust himself at the head of a detachment of horse; 

but O’Donnell’s horsemen rushed out on him from a hollow like a gale 

of wind, and great as was Shane the Proud it was with difficulty that he 

was able to check him. He looked around him. Some of his companies 

were mixed up together, and some of them were separated from each 

other. Shane did not understand the reason of the confusion till he saw 

the tide rising and terror coming upon his men, and O’Donnell with his 

band of heroes pressing upon them severely. Shane’s heart did not fail 

in that moment of distress, and he, with his horsemen, began 

slaughtering savagely, and galloping to and fro, calling upon his 

captains to put their men in order. He tried to gather the army together 

himself in proper order, but they had not room to turn, and some of 

them were up to the knees in water and the tide flowing up all round 

them. Most of them were inland men. A fresh panic fell on them and 

they broke away.  

Thirteen hundred of them were drowned or killed. It was Shane 

the Proud’s last battle, and the greatest disaster that ever happened to 

him. As many as crossed the terrible estuary of the Swilly in safety fled 

away, and their prince rushed up the side of the river to look for a ford, 

with a few horsemen. A Tir-Conaill man of the name of Gallagher 

showed him a ford in the river two miles from the battle-field, and 

Shane O’Neill turned his back on Tir-Conaill, sweating, his tongue and 

his palate as hot and dry as a coal of lire, and a lump in his throat from 

trouble of mind.  
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O’Donnell and his good men were right merry, and they had 

bonfires after the battle; but they did not know that they were doing the 

work of the English—work which it had failed those foreigners to do 

for fifteen years before that, though they had lost thousands of men and 

two millions of money in the attempt.  

What will O’Neill of Ulster do now? The Book of the Four 

Masters says that he was light in his head after the fight at Ardingary, 

but that is only a turn of expression. That hero was too high-minded 

and too strong of heart and of limb to fall to blubbering and to groaning 

over the loss of one battle. He was not forty years of age yet, and he 

always had the courage of a lion. Some of his military officers begged 

him to yield to the English, but that was not Shane’s intention at all. He 

released Somerled the Sallow (Sorley Boy), whom he had had in 

captivity as a prisoner of war for two years, and sent him as an envoy 

to the Clan Donal in Scotland, to ask aid of them. They promised it to 

him, and he and a guard of horsemen appointed a place of meeting with 

them at Cushendun, in Antrim. They bowed to the ground before him, 

and prepared a feast for him in a large tent. Another man came to the 

place also, whose name was Pierce, a spy from Elizabeth, who had 

heard what Shane was doing. There is no written evidence to be found 

which proves that this Captain Pierce gave blood-money to the Scots, 

but every author has a strong suspicion of it. 

Shane the Proud, your business is done.  

Your very enemies say that your strong hand was ever as a shield 

to the weak, and that there was not a robber nor an unruly man in your 

territories during your time. They say, too, that it was your custom not 

to sit down to your food until, as you would say, Christ’s poor, who 

gathered on your threshold, had had their fill of the best meat. But there 

is an end to your generosity and to your valiant deeds now, for the Scots 

are eagerly whispering with Captain Pierce in the tent. You will never 

again hear the baying of the pack, nor follow the red deer through the 

nut-woods of the cantred for evermore. The hosts of Tir-Eoghain will 

hear your battle-cry no more, for there are twenty Scots behind you 

unknown to you, and Pierce is nagging at them that you killed their 

fathers in the battle of Glenshesk. Spring to your feet from that table, 
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Shane the Proud, and look behind you, for the spear is within an inch 

of your broad back.  

And the curlew cries away out on the Moyle Water, and the white 

waves break soundingly on the strand near Cushendun, and the people 

there show a cairn of stones in a hollow, where Shane the Proud sleeps 

those three hundred years and more.    

 

‘Seven years, sixty, five hundred   

(And) a thousand years, it is no lie,   

To the death of Shane the grandson of Conn   

From the coming of Christ in the Body.’ 

 

Pierce took away with him the most beautiful head in Ireland, and 

they took the rich clothing from the headless body of O’Neill. Pierce 

received his thousand pounds from the Queen in payment for the head, 

and that beloved and lovely head was stuck upon a spike on the highest 

battlement of Dublin Castle. 

 

END. 
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APPENDIX.  

PART OF A PROCLAMATION CONCERING 

SHANE THE PROUD.   
(From the original facsimile, featured in Irish Literature by Justin 

McCarthy, published circa 1904.)  

  

   

                 

  

   


